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INT. SYD’S APARTMENT - DAY

TITLE CARD: "Monday"

SYD DELGADO (28) stares at the stucco ceiling as she lies on

a futon in her dingy studio apartment. She raises her iPhone

up to her face.

SYD

Hey Siri. What should I do with my

life?

Silence for a moment, then Syd’s phone beeps.

SIRI (V.O.)

I don’t know, Sydney. Searching

local psychics.

SYD

Useless brick.

SIRI (V.O.)

Right back at you.

Syd squints at the phone. The phone beginnings vibrating.

The caller ID reads, "Mom." Syd swipes the call away.

INT. SYD’S APARTMENT - DAY

TITLE CARD: "Tuesday"

Syd use her entire body to stuff a bicycle into her hall

closet. She bounces on the pile a couple times then slams

the door shut, trapping the mound.

Syd hyperventilates loudly and wipes sweat from her brow.

She grabs her side and leans against a wall. Syd jams two

fingers into her neck and checks her pulse.

SYD

(Panting)

I’m gonna die. I’m gonna die. I’m

gonna die. Here it comes.

INT. SYD’S APARTMENT - AFTERNOON

TITLE CARD: "Wednesday"

Syd holds a yoga pose on a towel in the middle of her

apartment. Her phone starts buzzing. She removes the phone

from her pocket. The screen read, "Mom." Syd is about to

answer then...
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SUDDENLY, the sound of a helicopter fades in and wind starts

blowing through Syd’s apartment.

BENNETT BURLINGTON (30) drops down on a rope ladder outside

Syd’s apartment. He jumps onto the fire escape and crawls

through Syd’s window.

SYD

What the hell, Bennett?!

Bennett holds out a plastic bag.

BENNETT

I brought sushi.

SYD

Why did you take a helicopter?

Bennett shakes the bag at Syd.

BENNETT

It’s from Tokyo.

INT. SYD’S APARTMENT - NIGHT

TITLE CARD: "Thursday"

KARL (25) spoons Syd, still on the futon. Footage of "Hunt

for Red October" on Syd’s laptop.

Syd perks up. She reaches her hand behind her and grabs

Karl’s pants.

SYD

Is that for me?

KARL

Uh, I think it’s for the movie.

Syd slumps back over with a sneer of rejection. She looks

down at her buzzing phone on the floor which reads, "Mom."

INT. SYD’S APARTMENT - DAY

TITLE CARD: "Friday"

Syd and Bennett sit next to each other on Syd’s futon

mashing video game controllers.
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BENNETT

"Hunt for Red October?"

SYD

"Hunt for Red October."

BENNETT

Ouch.

SYD

I know.

Syd ignores her ringing phone. Again the screen reads,

"Mom."

INT. SYD’S APARTMENT - NIGHT

TITLE CARD: "Saturday"

Syd weeps heavily as she throws a series of dead plants into

the trash.

SYD

(Through Tears)

I’m a monster. I’m so sorry.

A LOUD KNOCK at Syd’s door.

DEEP VOICE (O.S.)

POLICE! Open up.

SYD

Oh god! They found me!

Syd violently stuffs the rest of the plants into the

trashcan.

A POLICE OFFICER breaks down Syd’s door. MARY (50s), Syd’s

mother, follows them into the apartment. Syd jumps back in

fear.

POLICE OFFICER

Is this your daughter, ma’am?

MARY

Yes, that’s her.

SYD

Mom?

DIRK (50s), Syd’s father, waddles in after Mary.
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SYD (cont’d)

Dad?

DIRK

Thank god our baby’s alright. Where

were you? Your mother called a

dozen times. We were worried sick.

SYD

I was, um, right here. On the futon

mostly. Sometimes in the bathroom.

But really mostly the futon.

Bennett brought me sushi from

Japan. Please don’t be mad at me.

Dirk and Mary gawk at Syd for a moment then go off on

simultaneous rants.

MARY

I got the police involved

and you were just on the

couch the whole time. I

don’t mean to take the

lords name in vane but

jeezy peets is that messed

up.

DIRK

I don’t care where the

sushi was from. You have

to keep us in the loop. It

took my brother a year to

tell me our dad had died.

Don’t be like Uncle Dan!

Syd begins to tear up.

SYD (cont’d)

I think I need to go to therapy.

MARY

Oh honey. We could have told you

that.

Syd’s phone beeps.

SIRI (V.O.)

Searching local psychiatric

hospitals.

Syd screams, grabs her phone, and smashes it against the

table. She takes a moment to calm down.

SYD

I’ll just check the phone book.

END OF TEASER


